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This war has been declared in the name of liberty
and democracy. Let us not undermine our own
liberty and democracy by adopting

CONSCRIPTION!
The volunteer system is the only just, democratic,
and effective means of raising an army.
Congress is considering a bill to draft an army of one million youths, between 19 and 25

years of age, presumably for service in Europe with the Allies.
Compulsory military service is unjustiﬁed:
It conscripts conscience. It forces a man to kill against his will. It makes adherence to
personal religious conviction a penal offense. Those who refuse to serve are subject to court
martial and imprisonment.
True patriotism demands a united country.

carrying on the war; it will divide it.
men can ﬁght for ideals.

This principle will not unite the country in

Conscripted men may ﬁght for territory, but only free

Canada, with 'a population less than New York State, has raised 400,000 without con
scription; Australia, with a population less than Illinois, 250,000 without it, and recently de

feated conscription for over-seas duty by an overwhelming vote of the people. Even Germany
has never conscripted men for over-seas military service.
Lieut.—Gen. Nelson A. Miles and other military authorities oppose conscription as unneces
sary and ineffective. Volunteering is our American tradition. Volunteering can be controlled
and guided to build up an efﬁcient army.

Is our cause so weak that not enough men can be found to volunteer?
We believe the great majority of the American people are opposed to conscription and in
favor of the volunteer principle. If that is your conviction, HELP DEFEAT CONSCRIP
TION NOW:
,'
I. By writing or wiring your senators, congressmen and the President.
2. By getting others to do so.
3. By getting organizations to take action.
To the American Union Against

ACT NOW.

KEEP UP YOUR PROTEST

UNTIL CONGRESS DECIDES.
CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL—ﬂ
This advertisement is paid for by the voluntary contributions of
patriotic Americans who believe that patriotism demands. the maintenance of our democratic institutions and individual liberties.
We need money now to carry on this campaign.
send your contribuﬁon to the

Milgtiﬁmnsc BM

‘ Washiyng...§‘,"D, C,
Iam opposed to CONSCRIP
TION and will send my protest
to Congress
Signed
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ° ' ' ' ' """
5”,” Address _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ "u".
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AMERICAN UNION AGAINST MMTARISM 3.... .................
Enclose whatever contribution

641 MUNSEY BLDG.,

WASHINGTON, D. c.

yqu can lend to help this cam
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Editorial
The United Mine Workers of America have
acted wisely in showing the defects of the
plan proposed by the Secretary of Agricul
ture to conscript laborers for farm work.
The effect of such a measure, they showed,
would be to increase the value of farm lands
and make it more difﬁcult than ever for land
less men to better their condition.

for war revenue taxes which will tend to im
pede the very thing which the President
urges?

These are the proposed tariff taxes

and new excise taxes. We cannot have in
creased production if heavier penalties are
to be laid on production.
#

*

i

So, to

It could well be hoped that newspaper cor
prevent such a result, they urge Congress to
initiate a constitutional amendment to levy a
direct tax on land values so as to discourage
the withholding of land from use for specula
tion. Congress would do well to heed the
suggestions of the mine workers. There is
*

proﬁt by the experience of the past four
years. General Carranza’s characteristics
are sufﬁciently well known to make his ac
tions intelligible to any one who cares to
understand. The Mexican leader, whatever
his faults or limitations, has a profound re
gard for the dignity of his country; and he is

sound statesmanship in their proposition.
1*

respondents south of the Rio Grande would

*

Since Secretary McAdoo urges increased

liquor taxes for purposes of war revenue the
adoption of his suggestion will make further
prohibition agitation an impediment to car
rying on the war. Possibly that may be

stopped entirely under the vague clauses of
the espionage bill. Considering that the
American Committee on War Finance has
presented a deﬁnite, practical program for

immediate adoption, it isv hard to see why

determined that the world shall show it
proper respect. To secure this consideration
from other nations he intends that his own
shall be subservient to none. This determina
tion to take dictation from no one causes him
to delay in answering all demands from with
out.

To be too quick in response might be

misconstrued into a disposition to yield.
Consequently, he delays in all dealings until
there can be absolutely no suspicion that his

Mr. McAdoo did not urge that instead.

At

Government is not the equal of that of any

any rate Congress should not hesitate to sub
country. But this very delay is seized upon

stitute the committee’s recommendation for
Mr. McAdoo's hurtful and ill-considered plan.
i

*

i

In his proclamation of April 15, President
Wilson asks that everything possible be done
to increase production of wealth, espe
cially food. To comply with that suggestion

it is essential that industry be not hampered
with taxes, and that land be not withheld
from use. What have the State legislatures
to say concerning that, especially those
which have repeatedly refused to abolish
taxes on labor? And how is it that on the
same day of this proclamation Secretary of

the Treasury McAdoo presents a proposition

by shallow or unscrupulous correspondents
as evidence of his intention to do the wrong
thing. The latest report is typical of them
all. Mexico’s delay in declaring her relation
to the United States after our declaration of
war was made the foundation for the report
that an embargo would be placed upon Mexi
can oil, to the great disadvantage of the
Entente Allies. This report, like all similar
reports, was denied a day or two later. If
this country is to enjoy amicable relations
with Mexico, if it is to be just to itself as
well as helpful to a neighbor, it should dis
courage the work of these foolish correspon

dents and irresponsible newspapers.
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“Selective” conscription is proposed to take
for the army the young men who would be
the smallest loss to industry. What young
men come under that heading? Is it incorrect
to suggest the able-bodied ones who do no
productive work? Who should be taken ﬁrst

That is rather severe language to use con

cerning those who favor conscription of men
and yet allow personal or class interest to
sway them against similar treatment of
wealth. The Times-Star’s attitude on this
matter will be watched with interest.

under such a system to serve in the ranks,

the farmer or the coupon clipper, the me
chanic or the possessor of a big rent roll, the
young man who must do useful work, if he
would live, or the youth who need do noth
ing? The theory of “selective” conscription,
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The trustees of Toledo’s municipal uni
versity reﬂect credit thereon.

They stand by

the cause of free speech. They have refused
to accept Scott Nearing’s resignation which

tion be applied ﬁrst to the wealthiest class
and last of all to the laborers. If “selective”
conscription does not mean this then the ar
guments advanced in its favor have no bear

he tendered them, so that, if they felt dis
posed to drop him for expression of opinion
against war and conscription, they might do
so without difﬁculty. Students of Toledo Uni
versity and their parents have more cause
than ever for conﬁdence in the institution. It
is evident that it is not necessary for the To
ledo University’s professors to conceal their
views in order to hold their positions. Young
persons contemplating the taking of a uni

ing at all on the matter.

versity course should bear in mind that the

if carried out, would mean class distinction

of the most extreme kind. It would require
such a policy as was recently advocated by
the labor organizations of Birmingham, Ala
bama. Their suggestion was that conscrip

#

i

#

So far one active multi-millionaire advo
cate of conscription of men has deﬁnitely
declared for conscription of wealth. The
distinction belongs to E. W. Scripps of San

Toledo institution has demonstrated in this
very important respect its superiority over
many other universities, including some of
the biggest.
Q

i

i

Diego, who has signed the demand of the

The ﬁrst battle in the war is now being

American Committee on War Finance for

fought by American citizens—mot against a
German force—-but against the effort to make

the taking for war purposes of all incomes of
over $100,000 a year. Mr. Scripps makes

clear that he does not ask that his wealth
be treated more tenderly than the lives of
other men. But how lonely he must feel
among his fellow conscriptionist million

suppression of espionage a pretext for sup
pressing freedom of the press. In this ﬁght
some militarists are cooperating with paci
ﬁsts. The New York Times, a strong war ad

vocate, realizes the dangers inherent in the

aires. Requests to take a position similar to
that of Mr. Scripps have been sent by the
Committee on War Finance to John D. Rocke

espionage bill and is making a vigorous,
though somewhat belated, ﬁght against it. At a

feller, Vincent Astor, and other wealthy
men prominent in urging drafting of men.
So far they have given no intimation that

tee, the members were asked to state deﬁnite
ly whether clauses in the bill would forbid

they would have their property treated in
the same way.
1

1F

i

Is it possible that the Cincinnati Times
Star intends to give hearty support to the
movement for conscription of wealth in spite
of the great personal sacriﬁce this would be
to its owner, Mr. Charles P. Taft? This
seems to be clearly implied in the following
in its issue of April 12:
The man who under present conditions can not
think in terms of the whole people, but must keep
driving at some selﬁsh personal or class interest, is
hanging very close to the edge of treason.

hearing before the House Judiciary Commit

certain activities in the public interest. They
were compelled to answer that they did not
know. Thus Jane Addams could not learn
whether, as head of the Woman’s Peace

Party, she might urge on organizations in
other countries discussion of methods to
make peace permanent after this war.

Gil

bert E. Roe showed how inefﬁciency and dis
honesty could be protected from exposure
under the clause forbidding spread of any
statement which might “cause disaffection."
N0 one objected to clauses forbidding espion
age, but the parts directed against free dis
cussion have nothing to do with that. Ac
cording to the report of the meeting in the

April 27, 1917
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New York Evening Post the members of the
committee seemed impressed by the objec
tions made. Yet, in spite of that they seem
reluctant to eliminate the unnecessary and
dangerous clauses. What insidious inﬂuence

cheaper and more plentiful.

The purpose

of the Minnesota critic is commendable; his

difﬁculty comes through a misunderstand
ing of conditions. He does not appreciate the
fact that Illinois, once a State of farm-own

may be given credit for that?

ing farmers, has now 53 per cent. tenant
farmers, that Oklahoma, opened to settle

Vain Imaginings.

ment for the very purpose of establishing

A Minnesota farmer, writing of the pro
posal to transfer taxes from labor values to

owners, has a still larger proportion of ten
ants, and that tenantry throughout the coun
try is on the increase.

It is because the pres

community, or land values, appears to have

shot wide of the mark. He says that “land,
buildings, live stock, manufactured articles,
capital stock, notes, mortgages, bonds,
money and credits and every other kind of
private property rests exactly on the same

plane, for they are interconvertible at will.”
Had he written from Georgia seventy years

ago he could have included human beings, for

ent system makes for tenantry that the so
called moneyed interests cling to it so tena

ciously, and oppose the new method. And
this reason must be apparent, upon a lit
tle reﬂection, to the Minnesotan. Shift
ing taxes from labor products to land values
will lighten the working farmer’s taxes be
cause he has so little land value; but it will
increase the taxes on mineral lands, water

slaves also were interconvertible at will.”
power, and centrally located lands in cities,

He thinks also that Henry George was a
together with all lands held for speculation,
greater robber than those of the middle ages
whether in country or city.

because he “proposed to extinguish the titles
of ﬁve million farmers to their farms in this
country." As Mr. George stated in every
form of positive declaration that titles to
land would not be changed in any manner,

the critic’s statement shows the inﬂuence of
passion rather than of reason. .So his decla

The dealers in

special privileges, the so-called moneyed in
terests, show by their opposition where the
proposed tax would fall; and when the Min

nesota critic allies himself with them in ob
jecting to the Singletax he raises the ques
tion of his own understanding.
S. C.

ration against the injustice of robbing the
farmers whose incomes average less than

$500 a year, while leaving “untouched bil
lions of dollars—yes, very many billions—-be
longing to bankers, insurance companies and

a host of other owners of other property than
land, soot-free,” betrays a lack of observation
of the fact that there has been a peculiar
unanimity among these owners of “billions”

in opposing the proposed changes in tax
ation.

The single fact that the greater mon

eyed interests oppose the shifting of taxes
from labor values to land values should sug
gest the wisdom of looking deeper into the

Contributing to Society.
A writer on criminal anthropology says

that a person is valuable to the community in
the proportion he contributes to it more than
he receives from it; yet about all most people
can do is to earn a living, not to mention sav
ing something for old age. This, in the minds
of many sociologists, measures the worth of
individuals to society. It expresses the re

verse side of the idea Mr. Roosevelt had in
mind when he said a man should pull his own
weight.

That the Minnesotan is faulty in facts
rather than in logic is indicated by his state
ment that “the best guarantee for the sta

The anthropologist’s deﬁnition of a per
son’s social worth is susceptible of two inter
pretations. If applied to the Spenders, the
Idle Rich, the Social Parasites, who produce

bility of a nation or government is a pros
perous, free-holding class of farmers.” This

little or no wealth, but spend much, it is quite
evident that they are a liability instead of an

matter.

is the very purpose of the proposed tax meas

asset to the community.

ure.

It is because we are becoming a nation

the great mass of laboring people who receive

of tenants instead of home owners in both

a bare living—and this appears to have been
the intent of the statement—it falls wide of

city and country that it is so necessary that
taxes be taken from buildings, improvements,

and furnishings, in order to make them

But if applied to

the mark.
The great mass of people in this country

Twentieth Year
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live meagerly and leave little beyond funeral
expenses. But to say that such persons are

of no value to the community is to do violence
to reason. These persons may not receive
from society more than they contribute to it,
but that is the fault of society and not theirs.
They contribute to society far more than they
get. It is because they contribute more than
they receive that the Spenders are able to

receive more than they contribute. Amend
the laws that govern the distribution of
wealth so that no one can get more than he
earns and it will very quickly be apparent
that those laborers who appear to be earning
only what they spend are in reality earning
much more.
If men and women who are able to lay by
nothing are of no value to society their re

moval would be no loss to any one. But im
agine for a moment what would happen if
this large part of society were removed.
There would be a decrease of at least half of
the population, with a stoppage of nearly half
the business. Much of the land now in use
would be given up, with a corresponding
shrinkage of the value of what remained in
use.
Sociologists may be able to persuade
themselves that persons unable to save are

of no value to society, but they will have a
hard time making landowners believe it.

'.

s. 0.

Shall Waste or Savings Be Taxed?
Suggesting a tax on savings to ﬁnance the

war, the New York World of April 12 re
marks:
Before the war with all their notorious and
wicked waste the American people Were saving near
$100 per capita a year.

trol of public utilities to private corpora
tions. But very few of the people who have
suffered from this waste can possibly have
saved anything.

The report of the Commission on Industrial
Relations shows some results of this waste.
One-ﬁfth of women wage workers, for in
stance, were earning less than four dollars a

week. Is it probable that many of these
saved $100 per capita in a year? The same
report shows that between one-fourth and
one-third of male wage earners got less than
$10 a week. Many of these were heads of
families and the average family numbers
about ﬁve persons. To have saved $100 per
capita or $10 a week, the breadwinner must
have reduced the cost of living to zero.

Even in the case of the better paid workers
such a saving is improbable. Two-thirds to
three-fourths of male wage workers got less

than $15 a week and only about one-tenth
earned more than $20 a week. The number
of these must have been very small indeed
who could save $100 a year for each member

of their families.
Yet when the World says the American
people saved $100 per capita it is evident
that $10,000,000,000 was accumulated by
some, although these must constitute a very

small part of the whole people. Is it unreas
onable to assume that these people accumu
lated what others wasted? The tariff and
other trust barons may easily have accumu
lated what the workers wasted in submitting
to extortionate prices. Land monopolists
may have accumulated what was wasted
through payment of ground rent to them.
Public utility magnates may have saved

The World must be mistaken. It is true
that the American people were very wasteful,
but it cannot be that many of the wasters
saved $100 per capita or any other amount.
The American people have been notori
ously wasteful in tolerating means of raising

what the people threw away in unreasonable

public revenue which increase prices need
lessly, restrict production, limit oppor

sible? Is not that essential to carrying out
the President’s proclamation of April 15
wherein he urges that all waste be stopped?
Let all taxes on labor and its products be
abolished. That would put an end to all the
waste involved in and caused by that. Then
let all land and franchise monopoly be done

tunities for employment and reduce wages.
They have been wickedly wasteful in allow
ing private individuals to appropriate for
their own use the rental value of land which
ought to go into the public treasury and
render unnecessary the wasteful tariff
duties, excise taxes and other taxes waste

fully levied on labor and its products. They
have been needlessly wasteful in giving con

rates for service.
Since it would be better to encourage sav
ing than waste, would it not be an improve
ment on the World’s suggestion to levy a tax
on the waste which has made saving impos

away with by taking for public use the entire

rental value of land. That would put an end
to waste of socially created values by private
individuals.
S. D.

The
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Misleading Statistics.
An example of how statistics may mislead
is furnished by a writer in the St. Paul News,
who makes the following statement in dis

cussing the Singletax:
An estimate of the United States wealth of 1912
shows, approximately, all United States taxable
real estate, valued at $98,362,813,569.
Deduct the
farm real estate, $34,801,125,697, and the taxable
city real estate is $63,561,687,832.
In the above
ﬁgures, farm land is estimated at $28,475,674,169;
the buildings, etc., on farms at $6,325,451,528, total,
$34,801,125,697. Indicating that the United States
farmer would be relieved of taxation on improve~
ments to the extent of only $6,325,451,528 and that
city real estate would be relieved of taxation prob
ably to the extent of six or seven times that amount.
In whose interest, then, is “Singletax ” being pushed
to the front?
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building values on farms in use less than one

fourth of the land values.
says:

The same writer

Public service corporations in 1914 are estimated
as carrying capital stock, $22,120,255,489.08; indebt
edness, $20,198,907,819.37: total paper, $42,319,
163,308.45. In 1912, their "value" was estimated at
$26,413,739,823.
Whichever ﬁgure is correct the
questiOn is, does Singletax permit this tremendous
proportion of our national wealth to escape taxa
tion? And what. just defense can be made for such
a proposition?

The writer forgets that the value of this
paper is but that of property which _it
represents. To have the value suggested
these corporations must obtain a net income
equal to ordinary interest on such a sum. The
property represented by corporation paper

writer honestly drew conclusions therefrom,
which he would not have done if he had had
more facts at hand. He arrives at his conclu

must be either labor products or land value.
The latter may be in the form of franchise
value, and frequently is. It is the basis of a
big part of the capitalization of these corpo
rations. And since it would be taxable under

sion by accepting the census ﬁgures regard

the Singletax the writer’s questions concern

ing farms as an exact differentiation between
farm land values and improvement values.
But the census did not differentiate in that
way. The $6,325,451,528 does not represent
all improvements, but only buildings. The lar

ing it are based on a misapprehension. It
necessarily follows that his conclusion must

ger ﬁgure does not consist of land value alone

By Malcolm C. Burke.

The ﬁgures quoted are correct, and the

but includes the value of all improvements
other than buildings.

Had the census distin

guished properly the comparative showing
would have been very different. The writer
has obviously overlooked also that in addition
to buildings the census reports machinery
and other taxable personal property on farms
to the amount of $6,190,323,313. So even
accepting the census ﬁgures as accurate the

exemption to which farmers would be en
titled is in fact $12,515,774,841.
far more serious error made by this
writer is his assumption that all of this land
value is actually on farms in use or belongs
to farmers.

The census shows 45 per cent.

of farm lands to be unused.

From that it is

clear that improvement values constitute a

much greater proportion of total values on
farms in use than the ﬁgures quoted show.
The census further shows 42 per cent. of
farms in use to be worked by tenants and 21
per cent. by nominal owners holding under
mortgage. The working farmers’ equity in

farm land values becomes small on close ex
amination. In fact, the average farmer must
consider his own farm an exception when he

notes the census ﬁgures which make the

be wrong also.

S. D.

THE LATEST DUMPING GROUND
If no one else has done so, let me nail one
glaring inconsistency on the part of our good
friends, the protectionists. As long as the
United States was at peace, so long was
peace a source of industrial weakness. The

European nations with their war-born efﬁ
ciency were going to ﬂood the whole world

with cheap food and clothes. Strong in the
advantages of burned cities, devastated
ﬁelds and crippled workmen, all Europe was
conspiring to capture the American market
and ruin American industry.
But, alas for the high tariff argument!

The situation has shifted. Now the United
States is at war. Now what about the tar
iff? Why is not our “war-born efficiency”
destined to dump cheap products upon China

and Siberia? If a condition of peace calls
for a high tariff, pray what does war re
quire?

An answer to these questions would be
interesting; but of course we shall never get
an answer from the right source.
1

i

It

The books which help you most are those which
make you think the most. The hardest way of learn
ing is by easy reading; but a great book that comes
from a great thinker—it is a ship of thought, deep
freighted with truth and beauty—Theo. Parker.
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The Cuban Insurrection
By John Willis Slaughter.

The disturbance in Cuba is of special im
portance to the United States, because of its
bearing upon the policy of tutelage which we
are exercising in increasing measure in the

ence of “dollar diplomacy” and the “big
stick."

Cuba is like the rest of her Spanish

American sisters in the chief facts of her po
litical history. These are not altered by in

Caribbean and Central America republics.

dependence having been secured nearly a

Our work in Cuba was not only the great act
of national abnegation which we have since
used to advertise our disinterested mission in
the world, but the great practical example of
that mission usually described as “cleaning
up.” If, after nearly twenty years of tute

century later. Spanish colonial administra
tion had not changed its essential methods.
These methods denied to the natives of the

lage, the political problem remains so far un
solved that a country can plunge into revolu
tion, it is worth our while to inquire seriously
into the basis of our facile assumption that

revolutionists are like mosquitoes and re
quire similar treatment.
Because of this signiﬁcance, I considered it
necessary to make a ﬁrst-hand investigation

of this disturbance and discover if possible
its remote as well as proximate causes. For
this I have talked with all sorts and condi
tions of Cubans, high and low, and have
made special efforts to understand the point
of view of the Liberal party, some of whose
members have risen in revolt, and all of
whose members are profoundly discontented.

It is right that the people of the United
States should know all the facts of the Cuban

colony any part in their own government;

leaving them when independence arrived
with no practice in self-government except
such as had been worked out by military
leaders during the bitter struggle. Govern
ment by revolutionary military leaders for a

generation was common to all Spanish
American countries. Cuba was fortunate in
an absence of that localism which was almost

the only political heritage of Spain to her
colonies, and which formed into petty mili
tary chieftainships was the source of almost
continuous civil wars. In all these countries,
the outcome of the generation of civil strug

gle was a dictatorship, military in its as
cendancy to power and military in its meth
ods of government.

Only after a second gen

eration of dictatorship could a republican
constitution begin to have an opportunity.

This historical sequence, typical in Argen
tina, was altered in Mexico by the French

situation, because of a responsibility that

intervention, or otherwise Juarez would have

cannot be evaded.

given Mexico a sure place among the repub

One most intelligent

Cuban told me that American inﬂuence is so

lics of the world and spared the tragedy of

great that the attitude of the United States
is a kind of “fuerza mayor," or act of nature

the past few years.

all-determining in its effects upon Cuban af

fairs.

Reasons for this are not far to seek.

Gratitude for assistance in securing inde
pendence has become a part of religion in all
except a small group of Spaniards. Again,
the government given during the two occu
pations was apparently Wise and just, so

much so that many Cubans would be glad to
see their government permanently in the
hands of an American commission. They do
not understand how different a thing perma
nent occupation is. Finally, the elections

This typical political development was al
tered in Cuba by its being a unitary country
and by the American intervention. Probably,
too, government by generals will pass more

quickly into the rule of lawyers, which is the
present phase, not without its disadvantages,
of nearly all the Latin-American republics.

Spain left in Cuba, as elsewhere, her feudal
social organization. A system of great es
tates supporting and differentiating a leis
ured and a semi-servile working class, is the
universal story. One is surprised at the

paradox of democratic habits of intercourse
in Cuba and the vagueness of the color line.

conducted under American supervision left a
tradition of absolute impartiality in the
American attitude toward Cuban political
affairs. These reasons, which may be called
moral, added to the economic dominance of

Negroes.

the United States in Cuba, create an impera
tive responsibility on the part of the Ameri

use of present-day industrial methods.

can people to understand the Cuban situ
ation, and not leave the guidance of their

overwhelming inﬂuence to a state department
that in Latin-American affairs is often ignor
ant, narrow, and not yet freed from the inﬂu

Some of her most distinguished citizens are

Apparently the aristocracy disap

peared before the onslaught of their former

subjects, but left behind them their tradition
and their economic system, modernized by the
This

system has its inevitable effect on the politi
cal life of a country. Grouping takes place
in terms of persons and families rather than
principles. Family politics derive from the
plantation system. There are many, like my

April 27, 1917
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self, in the Democratic party by descent who
would probably quarrel as to principles with

cuts in a compact organization is by giving

most of its Southern exponents.

In Cuba, as

ernment, men are bought, and soon know how

in South America, political parties have no

to raise their price. An independent element
arises in the country; it must be killed or
bought. The wise dictator buys often and
kills seldom. To get plunder sufﬁcient to
keep the machine going, the natural resources
and industrial possibilities of the country are

distinctive programs, no differentiation of
principles, but are groups of persons and

families with whom political afﬁliation is a
sort of brotherhood, involving personal loy

alty, devotion, prejudice and hatred in a de
gree of intensity with which most Americans
of the present generation are unacquainted.
When armed conflict supervenes, these quali
ties are focussed into undying bitterness, and
political opposition becomes a permanent

them enough plunder.

In this kind of gov

sold out—usually to foreign purchasers—t0
their great comfort and approval.

The only remedy so far discovered for re
moving a dictator is armed force. Small
conspiracies begin and are nipped by the se
cret police, an important adjunct of this
kind of government. The one that usually

blood feud as with the Blancos and Colorados
of Uruguay. This is the situation that is de
veloping at the present moment in Cuba.

succeeds is in the army.

The United States government could have
averted it, and may still do so if it is prepared

d’etat is arranged and the thing is carried
though almost without bloodshed. If the

to inform itself properly and is honest enough

conspiracy has many civil ramiﬁcations and

to rectify blunders.

the army is divided, there is a general rising
with terrible consequences. The mother of

When President Wilson declared unequiv
ocally his opposition to revolutions and his
determination not to recognize any govern

ment established by violence, he showed a
lack of acquaintance with Latin-American

politics. The principle is untenable and if
carried out would aggravate the essential
evil.

The political vice of Latin-America is

not revolution but dictatorship. A group by
violent methods gets possession of the ma
chinery of the government, the important
elements being the army and the custom

house. Given a sufficient time this group es
tablishes itself ﬁrmly by placing its own ad
herents in all the important posts, military
and civil, including the higher judiciary. It
is sometimes said that a wise dictator may
give the best kind of government that those
people can have. But certain evils are inher
ent in the system. For example, the only

way in which a dictator can keep his adher

every

revolution

In this case a coup

is a dictatorship.

Un

fortunately the offspring of violence is an
other dictatorship. Personal vengeance, de
spoiliation, seizure of all emoluments,—the
story goes on. In one sense, frequency of
revolution is a sign of political health, as it
shows a disposition not to allow any dictator

ship to strike deep roots. To prohibit vio
lence merely because it is inconvenient per
sonally and uneconomical to foreigners, is

merely a piece of arbitrary meanness.

It

seems to be the clear duty of the United

States to assist to their political feet all these
republics over which we have established
hegemony in effect.

This will not be done by

trying to stamp out violence, nor can it be
done by a truculent attitude. It can be done
by understanding and co-operation. Cuba is
the laboratory in which the method is to be
oun .

Valuation of Railroads.
By Benjamin C. Marsh

There is probably little doubt but that
within the next ten or twenty years, most of
the railroads, at least the trans-continental

altogether illogical, and condemned and dis
carded by the Supreme Court in those cases.

lines, will be governmentally owned, if not

The Interstate Commerce Commission re
ports that on June 30th, 1915, the par value

operated.

of the

The immediate issue before the

people, however, is the question of valuation
of the railroads and of rates. The railroads
have vigorously opposed the valuation now
being made by the Bureau of Valuation of

amount

of

railway

capital

was

$20,127,950,078, of which there existed as

stock $8,994,894,721, and as funded debt
$12,133,064,357.

the Interstate Commerce Commission. They
have sought to hamper the Bureau in its in

Commissioner George A. Henshaw of the
Corporation Commission of Oklahoma, in an

vestigations, and as in the Minnesota Rate

article in The Utilities Magazine, March,
1916, said:

Cases to establish multiples of value for land

“Practically 90 per cent of the railroads of the
United States have been originally ﬁnanced by the
issuance of stock of from
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$20,000

to $25,000

in

bonds, and $20,000 to $25,000 in stock per mile of
road.
These bonds were sold to a ﬁnancial insti
tution and an equal amount of st0ck given with the
sale of each bond.
The stocks represented no in
vestment whatever."

This issue of stock amounts, at the lower
ﬁgure, to nearly $5,000,000,000.

Not content with their present enormous
net earnings on their ﬁctitious capitalization,
the railroads are now attempting to inject
some $8,600,000.000 additional capital, which

is in fact only watered stock, but upon which
capitalization they will demand the right to
earn a high rate of interest.

The law providing for this valuation re
quires the Bureau to ascertain the original

cost of land and of other property owned by
them.

A striking instance of the discrep

ancy between the original cost and the pres
ent capitalization is reported by the Bureau
in the case of the Kansas City Southern
Railway Co. The capitalization is $99,052,
000, while the cost of reproduction, less de
preciation, including the value of the land, is

only $25,257,880. There is no question but
that similar discrepancies will be shown for
many of the large railroads. A fair valuation

of the railroads must be secured before gov
ernment ownership is feasible, or even an im
mediate issue.

Every billion

dollars of unfair capitalization of the rail
roads, if they are allowed to earn a 6 per cent

NEWS OF THE WEEK

dividend thereon, means an additional
charge of $60,000,000 annually upon the

Week Ending April 17.

users of the railroads, that is, upon the ulti
mate consumers of goods transported. This

Congressional Doings.

is the purpose of the very able corps of rail
road attorneys and experts which is being
maintained at Washington to advise the
Bureau of Valuation, and to get them to
adopt the railroads’ methods of valuation.
One of the most signiﬁcant indications of

April 17 a bill providing for an issue of
$5,000,000,000 in bonds for war purposes,
bearing interest at 3%, per cent. and $2,000,
000,000 in Treasury certiﬁcates. Of the

the attitude of the people is the fact that at

the annual convention of the National
Grange, held in Washington last December,
the following resolution was adopted:
That the National Grange, Patrons of Hus
bandry, assembled in annual convention in Wash
ington, urges the President to instruct the Bureau
of Valuation of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to ascertain ﬁrst, and as speedin as possible,
the price paid by the railroads for the land they
own, and the present; selling price, and urges upon
Congress the prompt enactment of legislation to
make the original cost of land owned by the rail
roads, and not the present selling price, the basis
of capitalization, to the end that farmers and all
other workers may be relieved of the present in
justice of rates sufﬁcient to pay dividends to stock
holders upon value which the users of the railroads
have made.

The House passed by unanimous vote on

bond issue $3,000,000,000 is to be used in
extending credits to the Allies. The rest is

to meet expenditures for the Army and Navy.
Amendments proposed by Chairman Kitchin
of the Ways and Means Committee were
adopted providing that the bonds shall not

be sold below par and that the issue shall
cease as soon as peace has been made with
Germany.
#

*

An advantage for opponents of conscrip
tion was gained on April 16 when the House
Committee on Military Affairs, by a vote of

9 to 8, recorded itself against conscription.
The vote was merely informal, however.
Wsr Revenue Suggestions.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo sub
mitted on April 15th to the House Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate Finance

As usual in war time, special privilege is
alert and seeks to avail itself of the unques
tioned patriotism of the American people to
further its own selﬁsh purposes. Those who
have the rights of the people at heart may
proﬁtably and effectively co-operate to pre
vent the increases in freight rates, now

persons and to $2,000 for married ones. He
urged further to make the super tax on lar
ger incomes as follows: Incomes of $3,000 to

sought by the railroads, by communicating

$4,000, 1 per cent.; $4,000-$5,000, 2 per cent. ;

with the Chairman of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, at Washington, urging
that no increase in freight rates be permit
ted until the completion of the valuations of
the railroads, which it is expected will be ac
complished by January 1st, 1918.

7 per cent. ; $20,000-$40,000, 8 per cent. ; $40,
000-$60,000, 10 per cent. ; $60,000-$80,000, 12
per cent.; $80,000-$100,000, 15 per cent.;

Committee suggestions for raising $1,807,
250,000, one-half of the estimated cost of one

year of war. He urged lowering of the in
come tax exemption to $1,500 for unmarried

$5,000—$10,000, 5 per cent.; $10,000-$20,000,

$100,000-$150,000, 20 per cent.; $150,000
$200,000, 25 per cent.; $200,000-$1,000,000,
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33 1/3 per cent.; $1,000,000 and over, 40 per

cent.

He urged further tariff duties on ar

ticles now admitted free, taxes on freight
and passenger transportation receipts, excise
taxes on sugar, reﬁned petroleum, tobacco,

automobiles, motorcycles, musical instru
ments, glucose and denatured alcohol.
He proposed an increase in the excess prof
its tax from 8 per cent. on all proﬁts in ex
cess of 8 per cent. on capital invested to 10
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He appealed to the middlemen “to forego

unusual proﬁts, to organize and expedite
shipments of supplies of every kind, but espe
cially of food, with an eye to the service you
are rendering." He also reminded railway
men that “upon them rests the immense re
sponsibility of seeing to it that those arteries
suffer no obstruction of any kind.” In a simi

larway he addressed the merchant, the ship
builder, the miner and the manufacturer, and

per cent. on proﬁts in excess of 8 per cent.,

urged clergymen to speak concerning it from

and not over 15 per cent. of capital invested,
to 15 per cent. on proﬁts in excess of 15 per
cent. and not over 25 per cent. on capital in
vested, to 20 per cent. on proﬁts in excess of

their pulpits.

25 per cent. and not over 50 per cent. on

capital invested and to 25 per cent. on proﬁts
in excess of 50 per cent. on capital invested.
President Urges Cooperation.

In a proclamation on April 15 President
Wilson urged all citizens to codperate in pro

ducing supplies for the Allies.

He said fur

He also said:

Let me suggest, also. that every one who creates
or cultivates a garden helps, and helps greatly, to
solve the problem of the feeding of the nations;
and that every housewife who practices strict econ
omy puts herself in the ranks of those who serve
the nation. This is the time for America to correct
her unpardonable fault of wastefulness and extrava
gance. Let every man and every woman assume
the duty of careful, provident use and expenditure
as a public duty, as a dictate of patriotism which no
one can now expect to be excused or forgiven f0
ignoring.
‘
‘ .

ther in part:
Citizens Shot by Soldiers.
It is evident to every thinking man that our indus
tries, o_n the farms, in the shipyards, in the mines,
in the factories, must be made more proliﬁc and
more efﬁcient than ever, and that they must be more
economically managed and better adapted to the
particular requirements of our task than they have
been; and what I want to say is that the men and
the women who devote their thought and their energy
to these things will be serving the country and con
ducting the ﬁght for peace and freedom just as
truly and just as eﬂ’ectively as the men on the bat
tleﬁeld or in the trenches.
.
Upon the farmers of this country, therefore, in
large measure rests the fate of the war and the fate
of the nations. May the nation not count upon them
to omit no step that will increase the production of
their land or that will bring about the most effectual
co-operation in the sale and distribution of their
products? The time is short. It is of the most im
perative importance that everything possible be done,
and done immediately, to make sure of large harvests.
I call upon young men and old alike and upon the
ablebodied boys of the land to accept and act upon
this duty—to turn in hosts to the farms and make
certain that no pains and no labor is lacking in this
great matter.

.

.

.

The Government of the United States and the
Governments of the several States stand ready to
codperate. They will do everything possible to as
sist farmers in securing an adequate supply of seed,
an adequate force of laborers when they are most
needed, at harvest time, and the means of expediting
shipments of fertilizers and farm machinery, as well
as of the crops themselves when harvested. The
course of trade shall be as unhampered as it is pos
sible to make it, and there shall be no unwarranted
manipulation of the nation’s food supply by those
who handle it on its way to the consumer. This is our
opportunity to demonstrate the efﬁciency of a great
democracy, and we shall not fall short of it.
.

Cases reported of citizens shot by army
sentries are as follows: At Calicoon, New

York, on April 8, John Deering, a business
man, was accidentally shot and killed while
in bed in his home by a sentry stationed near

the house.

The sentry had ﬁred at someone

who had refused to obey the command to
halt. In New York, on April 10, Louis Feur
stein, 76 years of age, was shot and killed
for shaking his cane at a sentry, aged 22,

who had stopped him from crossing the
street at a point he had been accustomed to

walk. On April 7 a 12-year-old boy, Edward
Rhatigan, was shot by a marine at North
port, L. 1. He was returning in an automo—
bile from a boy scout encampment. He had
thought the command to halt a joke.
The Socialist War Position.

The Socialist Party in convention at St.
Louis on April 14 adopted an address to the
Socialists of all belligerent countries. The
resolutions declare that the American people
have been forced into war by their ruling

class, and declare that “the workers of this
country have no enmity toward the workers

of Germany.” They furthermore say, “We
pledge ourselves to do our duty and make
the sacriﬁce which may be necessary to force
our masters

to

conclude a speedy peace,”

and “We therefore call upon you to join
hands with us so that all of us may use all

the means at our disposal in a common effort
to bring about a general peace which may
be just and lasting, without indemnities and
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without any forcible annexations of terri
tory by any of the belligerents."

The reso

lutions close with the appeal:
Down with war! Down with misery and hunger
and mass murder, must be the war cry of the prole
tariat. Long live peace! Long live the brotherhood
of nations and the solidarity of the international
proletariat!

Public
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families this year, as well as supplying food for an
army division at the front. They belong to private
owners, and if they do not utilize their property, the
time may not be far off when our national needs will
require conﬁscation and government cultivation. No
one is entitled to that which he does not use.
Miners for Land Value Tax.

free press, resistance to anti-labor policy of

The United Mine Workers of America, in
session at the Hotel McAlpin in New York,
on April 14, endorsed the program of the

the war advocates, repudiation of war debts,
and the regular Socialist program. A min

adopted the following resolutions in addition:

Other resolutions advocate resistance to
conscription, maintenance of free speech and

ority advocated a-more moderate war pol
icy. It accepts the war as an established

fact and declares that “our aim must now
be to minimize the suffering and misery”
and “to protect our rights and liberties
against reactionary encroachments.” Both
programs must now be submitted to a refer

endum of party members.
Singletax Conference.

A conference of Great Adventure adherents
of the United States was held at Atlantic

City, N. J., on the 13th, 14th and 15th.
Though the call for the conference read “to
endorse the ‘Great Adventure,’ " there was

misunderstanding on the part of many Sin
gletaxers as to its nature and scope.

Some,

thinking it a partisan movement to endorse
one faction

in

California, remained away.

Others, considering it an open conference for
the purpose of hearing both sides at issue in
California, attended. The advocates of the
Great Adventure outnumbered their oppon

ents, and put through their program as
planned. Proposals for harmony and recon
ciliation between the factions were in evi

dence throughout the conference, but, being
unsuccessful, the minority withdrew from

the conference and issued a protest. The
Great Adventure was endorsed, and a na
tional

organization

to be

known

as the

National Great Adventure for the Singletax
was formed. A fuller statement by the fac
tions will be found in another column.
Denver to Vote on Singletax.

The required number of signatures have

been obtained in Denver to the initiative pe
titlon submitting a Singletax amendment to

the city charter. The election takes place on
May 15. [See vol. xviii., p. 524.]
A Warning to Land Monopolista.

Secretary Lane on Monday evening issued
an appeal to holders of land made valuable by

government reclamation work.

He said:

These 70,000 acres should be supporting 20,000

American Committee on War Finance and
WHEREAS, hundreds of thousands of acres of till
able land are being held out of use in the United
States by landowners who proﬁt from the people's
necessities through the rapidly-increasing value of
said land; and,
WHEREAS, 53 per cent. of the farms in Illinois
are owned by absentee landlords and cultivated by
tenants, while in other states the proportion is even
greater; and,
WHEREAS, it is now urged by the Secretary of
Agriculture and other authorities in Washington
that men and boys be conscripted or enlisted for
labor on these and other lands, in order to increase
food production and prevent a still more serious
shortage in food products; and,
WHEREAS, such measures, if adopted and carried
out, will enormously increase the value of farm lands
now unused, to the enrichment of landlords who
have not and will not perform any corresponding ser
vice to the nation, and will create a still larger class
of landless men, eager for the opportunity to win
independence and well being on the land but de
prived of the means of paying the excessive prices
demanded for land; and,
WHEREAS, unless the Federal Government acts to
prevent it, these measures for mobilizing our agri
cultural resources will create a landed aristocracy
on the one hand and a miserable peasantry 0n the
other; therefore, be it
Resolved, by 35 representatives constituting the
wage scale committee of the United Mine Workers
of America for the Central Competitive Field, em
bracing Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana,
that we do hereby urge upon Congress prompt action
to prevent the piling up of huge unearned values in
land through the conscription or enlisting of men
and boys for farm labor, and by the operation of the
present world-wide demand for the food which these
lands will produce as a result of the patriotism and
industry of said conscripted or volunteer workers;
and, be it further
Resolved, that we urge Congress to initiate a con
stitutional amendment giving Congress the power to
levy a direct tax on land so increased in value, in
order that at least a part of the increased value be
taken for the beneﬁt of the community, and in order
also that the price of said lands may be kept within
the reach of the men and boys who may be con
scripted or enlisted, and of all others able and will
ing to cultivate said lands, and in order also that
absentee land owners be discouraged from holding
said lands as speculations and be forced to dispose
of said lands to those able and willing to cultivate
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them. And we further urge upon Congress such
amendments to the farm loan act as will provide for
extending gover'nment credit to men who may be
conscripted or enlisted for farm service, and who
desire to remain on the land and who demonstrate
such thrift and character as to justify the extension
to them of government loans.
(Signed by President John P. White, Vice
president Frank J. Hayes, and 35 representa~
tives.)
Wired to President Wilson, President Gompers,
Senate Finance and House Ways and Means Com
mittee.
Labor Matters.

The charge of murder against John R.
Lawson, leader of the Colorado coal strike of

1913, was practically withdrawn on April 11.
Attorney-General Hubbard ﬁled with the Su
preme Court a confession of error and asked
it to set aside the conviction and life sentence
passed upon Lawson. The charge was based
on the killing of a deputy sheriff during a

ﬁght with strikers. Although Lawson was
many miles from the place at the time he was
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Men of such caliber ought to be backed up against
the wall and shot. Let Scott Nearing or any other
paciﬁst insult the ﬂag and I, a priest, past three
score-and-ten, will knock him down. God forgive me,
men, it is un-Christian, but I feel to~night like taking
him by the nape of the neck and and hanging him to
the nearest tree.

To clarify the issue Dr. Nearing resigned.
The university students, labor organizations

and other democratic elements held meetings
to urge the trustees to refuse to accept the
resignation. At the trustees’ meeting the

retention of Dr. Nearing was urged by
President Henry Baum of the Central Labor
Union, Victor Gauthier, representing 7,000
signers of a petition, and Hyman Levine,
representing the students.
The trustees
were swamped with messages of protest.

The result was the defeat of all amendments
offered to cripple the motion to ﬁle the resig
nation and the ﬁnal action retaining Profes
sor Nearing.
[See volume xix, page 514;
current volume, pages 229, 254, 354.]
Obituary.

nevertheless indicted and tried before Judge

Granby Hillyer at Trinidad, who had been
attorney for the mining companies before his
elevation to the bench.

He was found guilty

on May 3, 1915, but the Supeme Court or
dered his release' on bail, pending appeal, and
disqualiﬁed Judge Hillyer from sitting fur

ther in the case. [See vol. xvi, p. 1043, vol.
viii, pp. 443, 450.]
t

i

The Victor Coal and Iron Company, next
to Rockefelller’s Colorado Fuel and Iron Co.,
the biggest producer in the Southern Colo
rado coal ﬁelds, has recognized the United
Mine Workers of America and unionized its

State Senator Edmund B. Osborne of New
Jersey died of typhoid fever at his home in
Montclair on April 12, aged 52. Senator
Osborne belonged to the group of Single
taxers afﬁliated with the Republican party.
He was a delegate to the National Republican
Convention in 1912, but withdrew with other
progressive delegates to form the Progres

sive party. In 1913 he was a candidate for
the gubernatorial nomination of the Pro
gressive party and made his ﬁght at the pri
maries on the Singletax issue. He was not
nominated, but forced his successful op

ponent, Everett G. Colby, to adopt his plat
form.
After the collapse of the Progressive
plant. The Victor company, together with
Rockefeller’s, was involved in the strike party he returned to the Republican ranks,
was nominated in 1916 for State Senator and
which led to the Ludlow massacre.
elected. He had forced the Republicans to
Toledo University Upholds Free Speech.
put home rule, municipal ownership and
The trustees of Toledo University on April franchise taxation in their platform, and
10, by a vote of 5 to 4, refused to accept until stricken down had fought vigorously to
the resignation of Professor Scott Nearing. keep his party colleagues and Governor Edge
Professor Nearing’s activity in opposition to to their pledges.
*
the

preparedness

movement

and

later

against the declaration of war had excited
the enmity of the Toledo Commerce Club
and the Anthony Wayne Chapter of the Sons
of the American Revolution. The latter or
ganization denounced him for saying,

Reverend August W. Dellgren died at Chi
cago on April 7. He was well known as a
worker in the Singletax cause. He took ac

“There is more danger to the country in a

then. In Chicago he published and edited for
some years a Swedish Singletax paper.

ten dollar a week wage than in a foreign in
vasion.” The Toledo Commerce Club, at a

tive part in the Delaware campaign of 1895
96 and in campaigns in other States since

meeting attended by 200 members, de
nounced him for presiding at a peace gath

Mexico.

ering. At the Commerce Club’s meeting
Father Patrick O’Brien said regarding him:

toration of legislative power after an inter
ruption of three years, met on the 15th. Gen

The new Congress, which means the res
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eral Carranza, the President-elect, delivered

an exhaustive address on the condition of the
country, and reviewed the events since the

fall of the Madero government. He bade the
Deputies and Senators to note that the people
were determined to be free, and that it was
only as they clung to democracy that they
could have liberty. President Wilson is to
receive the Mexican Ambassador, Ignacio
Bonillas, on the 18th, when complete diplo
matic relations that were broken off at the
time Huerta usurped the government will be
restored. [See current volume, page 355.]
I
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European War.

The Battle of Arras, which had assumed
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over 1,600 tons were sunk by mines and tor
pedoes. During the same period the number
of vessels of all nationalities over 100 tons
entering British ports was 2,406, and the

number departing 2,367.

There was a de

crease in the loss of ships over the preceding

week.
O

#

Brazil and Bolivia have severed diplomatic
relations with Germany. Brazil has seized
the German ships in her harbors. Uruguay
approves the course of the United States in
opposition to unrestricted submarine war
fare, but will itself remain neutral. It is re
ported from Buenos Ayres that the A-B-C
powers are trying to arrange for a confer
ence in that city of South American republics

such magnitude on the 10th, has continued
throughout the week. The main action was
conﬁned to the British, who held the northern
part of the line from Arras to Soissons. On

nental entente in regard to war problems.

a twelve mile front north and south of Arras
the Germans have been pushed back to the
outskirts of Lens, which is expected to be
given up as soon as they ﬁnish destroying the

the course taken by the United States and
regrets that its lack of material strength

factories and mines of that important indus
trial center. More than 14,000 prisoners

but it offers its ports to the American navy

were taken by the British, together with 194
guns that the Germans had not time to move.
On the 16th action on the Western front be
came general from Ypres to Belfort. The
French, who had continued a heavy artillery
bombardment for several days on their whole

to study and establish, if possible, a conti
Street demonstrations occur in which the
people demand that the German minister be
given his passports. Costa Rica approves

prevents it from lending more material aid,
in case of need. Mexico announces neutral
ity as its policy during the war.
’

c

a

All activities on the part of the United
States since entering the war, so far as an

nounced to the public, are in the nature of

front, launched an attack in the Aisne region

preparation.

east of Soissons, to which the Germans re
treated after the battle of the Marne, and

British Foreign Secretary Balfour, French
Minister of Justice Viviani, and General

where they have been entrenched ever since.
The battle is still in progress, and has result

Joffre, is said to be on the way to this coun

ed already in the capture of 10,000 prisoners
and a corresponding amount of equipment.
It is thought by many persons that this may
be the general offensive for which the Allies
have been preparing. Rumors of strike trou
bles in German cities, and the large number
of prisoners taken by the French and Ger

man troops, are taken to indicate dishearten
ment on the part of the German populace.
The Western front is supposed to have 5,000,
000 men in the armies of both belligerents
who will be engaged in the general battle.

Nothing of importance has been announced
from the eastern front on the Russian bor
der, in Roumania, in Macedonia, or in Italy.

Indeﬁnite reports from Mesopotamia indicate
continued success by the British and Russian
forces.

try to confer as to co-operation with the
Entente Allies.
I

i

The submarine warfare continues without
modiﬁcation. The statement of the British

1

A division has occurred in the Socialist
party of Germany as a result of the recent

conference at Gotha, which has led to the for
mation of a new party to be known as the
Independent Socialist Party of Germany.
The leaders of this movement are Hugo
Haase and Georg Ledebour, and the policy of
the new party is described as fundamental
opposition to the Government system, its war
policy, and the pro-Government policy of the
Socialist wing led by Philip Scheidemann.
Fifteen members of the Reichstag were in
cluded among the 148 Socialists participating
in the Gotha conference.

NOTES

[See current volume, page 355.]
l

A commission consisting of

_Cash wheat sold on the Chicago Board of Trade
on the 12th for $2.30 a bushel. Flour sold for $11.75
a barrel, an increase of $2.50 in ten days.

—The Rhode Island State Senate passed on April

Admiralty for the week ending April 8, says

10 the bill giving women the right to vote for Presi

that seventeen British merchant vessels of

dential electors.
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—A dividend of 100 per cent. was declared by the
German-American Sugar Company at a meeting of
its directors at Chicago on April 10.
--Herbert G. Hoover was made Chairman of the
National Food Board on April 11 by the National
Defense Council.
—The Single Tax Club of Pittsburgh has elected
for the following year: President, Charles E. Snyder;
vice-president, B. B. McGinnis; secretary-treasurer,
Wayne Paulin, 5086 Jenkins Arcade.
—Thomas F. Smith, Tammanyite, was elected to
Congress from the 15th New York district at a
special election on April 12 by a vote of 8,838 to
2,450 for Boyle, Republican, and 728 for Cannon,
Socialist.
—The Canadian Government on the 16th placed
wheat, wheat ﬂour, and semolina on the free list.
As the reciprocal clauses of the American tariff
admit free wheat and wheat products of all coun
tries that admit American wheat without duty, this
action of Canada’s establishes free trade in these
products between the two countries.
—-The Committee on War Finance, advocating con
scription of incomes over $100,000, and heavy tax
ation of incomes over $10,000, has received many en
dorsements from prominent war advocates. Among
these are E. W. Scripps of San Diego, Thomas W.
Lawson of Boston, Professor H. W. L. Dana of Co
lumbia University, and Professor Charles A. Beard
of Columbia.
—Censorship of war news was placed by the Pres
ident on April 14 in control of a committee com
posed of Secretaries Lansing, Baker and Daniels,
and the magazine writer, George Creel. They will
form a board, of which Creel will be chairman, to
guard military secrets of possible value, and to give.
publicity to all other matters pertaining to the

war.
-—The Progressive party national convention in
session at St. Louis on April 13 voted to oust the
National Committee which had endorsed the can
didacy of Charles E. Hughes last year. A new
national committee was named, headed by Mathew
Hale. F. H. Chase, of New York, was made secre
tary, and J. A. H. Hopkins, of New Jersey, treas
urer. The new executive committee is to be headed
by Victor Murdock. The other members are John
M. Parker of Louisiana, D. H. Carroll of North
Dakota, F. M. Ingersoll of Idaho, John Taylor of
New York, Albert D. Nortoni of Missouri, and C. D.
McClure of Georgia.
—Although friends of Reverend Bouck White,
convicted of ﬂag desecration, have raised the $100
ﬁne imposed upon him, he has refused to accept it
and thereby gain his liberty.
His prison sentence
of 30 days expired on April 13, but declaring that
he has done no wrong and will not “buy his way
out of jail," he insists on remaining at the Tombs
for 100 days longer in preference to paying the fine.
His offense consisted in concluding a ceremony at
his church in which the ﬂags of all nations were

burnt in a melting pot.

It was intended to symbol

ize universal brotherhood.
Q

Q

I

A wise man changes his mind, a fool never.—Span
ish Proverb.
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PRESS OPINIONS
Repatriating Soldiers.
Australian Worker (Sidney) February 22.—In
every other country, and in all other periods of
history, the demobilization of an army has involved
industrial chaos and human misery. For the ﬁrst

time on record a people have resolved to face the
task of converting soldiers into citizens without
hopelessly congesting all avenues of employment.
This is a project which is deserving of the warm
est support by all who love Australia, and all who
desire to see justice done to those wno have volun
tarily surrendered- the ease and safety of civic
position, and faced the dangers of war. This un
dertaking is one of vast magnitude. A preliminary
estimate of the land settlement aspect of the prob
lem indicates that at least ﬁfty thousand of our
returned soldiers will be willing to take up the posi
tion of primary producers, and the estimated cost of
settling these men on Australian land with a fair
prospect of success is one thousand pounds per head.
Why Conscription is Demanded.
New York Evening Post, April 11.—Conscription
ist strategy has executed within the last few weeks
a remarkable change of front which might ﬁll Hin
denburg with envy. Up till a few weeks ago we
were told that universal service must come because
the volunteer soldier was not ﬁt to serve the nation
in a great emergency. To-day we must have con
scription because the volunteer soldier is too good
to serve the nation in a great emergency. Familiar
to all of us is the argument developed from Upton,
expanded by Huidekoper, popularized by Leonard
Wood and all the security leagues, that the Ameri
can volunteer and militia man has at all times been
a disappointment and a disgrace; that he has shown
himself undisciplined, a slacker, and, not rarely, a
coward; and that especially under the conditions of
modern warfare it would be murder for the indivi
dual and folly for the nation to send volunteer
ﬁghters into the trenches. . . . Now comes the de
mand that we must not take advantage of the
enthusiasm, devotion, and superior intelligence of
the volunteer soldier to throw the ﬁrst burden of
the war upon him, while the slacker and the lackwit
are left at home. Sometimes the two arguments
blend, and in the same breath the volunteer is too
good and too bad to be of immediate use. The ex
planation, of course, is that any stick is good enough
to beat a dog with. What our conscriptionists are
thinking to-day is not so much the war, as after
the war. Their hearts being set upon saddling this
country with universal service, the possible success
of a war fought by volunteers would be quite as
fatal to their plans as the utter breakdown of the
voluntary system. Policy requires, therefore, that
the volunteers be refused a chance to show what
they can do.
.

I

i

The aim of education should be rather to teach
us how to think than what to think—rather to im

prove our minds so as to enable us to think for our
selves, than to load the memory with the thoughts

of other men—Beams.
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CORRESPONDENCE
THE ATLANTIC CITY CONFERENCE.
The Great Adventure’s Case.
In pursuance of the call for a National Single Tax
Conference to endorse the Great Adventure and to
consider ways and means of advancing the cause
throughout the country, signed by over one hundred
Single Taxers throughout the country, the Confer
ence assembled at Atlantic City, N. J., on the after
noon of Friday, April 13th, and continued in session
until the evening of Sunday, 15th.
The following permanent ofﬁcers of the Confer
ence were elected: William J. Wallace of Newark,
N. J., Chairman; James H. Dix, Secretary.
Luke North, the leader of the Great Adventure
Campaign in California, addressed the Conference
on Saturday afternoon, after which an enthusiastic
ovation was accorded him during which the Confer
ence stood and sang the Land Song.
Resolutions were adopted on the death of the Hon.
Edmund Burke Osborne, State Senator of New Jer
sey, and Henry George, Jr.
The Conference granted special time to Mr.
Charles James, Judge Ryckman and Mr. DeJarnett,
representing the Equity Tax League of California,
to address the Conference regarding the constitu
tional amendment proposed by the Equity Tax
League.
James H. Dix presented the following resolution
endorsing the Great Adventure and providing for a
National Organization to promote political action
throughout the country, which was adopted.
WHEREAS, In the Great Adventure Campaign last
Fall over a quarter of a million men and women in
California cast their votes in favor of restoring all
the land to all the people by the Single Tax; and,
WHEREAS, This success has inspired more enthu
siasm and hope of early fulﬁllment of our great pur
pose than any event since the days of Henry George;
Resolved, That we, the Conference of Single Taxers
of the United States at Atlantic City, heartily en
dorse the Great Adventure and urge all who are in
terested in the welfare of mankind to devote them
selves and their money to the Great Adventure in
California and to all similar movements throughout
the country, which unobscured by other issues, aim to
restore by political action the land to the people.
On Sunday an address was made by Robert D.
Towns of Scranton, Pa., and a chalk talk delivered
by J. W. Bengough. The following resolution was
presented by James H. Dix and adopted unanimously
by the Conference:
Resolved, That we call upon the President of the
United States to proclaim the idle land of the nation
thrown open for productive use by the people as an
emergency measure; and that he urge Congress to
provide for the necessary funds by taxing the value
of land without regard to any improvements thereon.
In pursuance of the resolution adopted providing
for a National organization, a National organization
was formed by the Conference which is to be known
as the “National Great Adventure for the Single
Tax." Provisional ofﬁcers for 1917 were elected as
follows: William J. Wallace, President; Luke North,
Vice-president; James H. Dix, Secretary; Charles H.
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Ingersoll, Treasurer. The representatives to the Na
tional Committee which will guide the work of the
new organization were chosen from twenty-one
states.
The following Constitution was adopted:
The National Great Adventure declares for po
litical action to gain at once the primary conditions
of human freedom there shall be no tax except the
Single Tax on land values; all community created
values of land shall be taken by the community and
used for public purposes only.
1st. The name of this organization shall be The
National Great Adventure for the Single Tax.
2nd. Its object shall be to obtain by the Single Tax
the restoration of the land to all the people, either
through initiative demand or by political party
action.
3rd. Its membership shall constitute all those who
subscribe to this constitution, and pay its annual
dues of one dollar ($1.00).
4th. It shall be guided by a National Committee
composed of three members from each State, to be
elected by the membership of this organization in
their respective States.
5th. The National Committee shall elect a Presi
dent, Vice-president, Secretary and Treasurer, who
shall also be the ofﬁcers of the National Great Adven
ture.

6th. Ofﬁcers and National Committeemen shall be
elected annually and shall hold ofﬁce until the elec
tion of their successors.
7th. The National Committee shall be elected on
or about March 15th of each year by ballot. The
National Secretary shall send ballots on or before
February 15th to all members in good standing in
their respective States, and said ballots shall contain
the names of all candidates proposed by petitions
of ten members in that State, ﬁled with the National
Secretary on or before February 1st of that year.
8th. The National Committee shall meet imme
diately preceding the annual Assembly, which shall
be held on or about May 15th, and elect ofﬁcers.
National Committeemen not present may vote by

proxy.
9th. Twenty-ﬁve members shall constitute a quo~
rum at the annual Assembly.
10th. The annual dues shall be payable on or be
fore January 15th.
11th. Notice of proposed amendments must be
signed by at least twenty-ﬁve members in good stand
ing, and shall be mailed with the ofﬁcial ballot.
Amendments shall be adopted only by a three-ﬁfths
vote.
12th. Provisional Ofﬁcers and National Committee
shall be elected by this Conference.
James H. Um.
Secretary of the Conference.
The Equity League's Case.

More than 260,000 votes were cast in California
last November for a Single Tax amendment to the
Constitution. The bankers, the realty men, the daily
papers, and big business generally, combined to de
feat it by the most mendacious methods, and spent
more than $200,000 to do so. Single Taxers of every
kind joined hands to put the amendment over. Its
supporters vied with one another in a most remark
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able educational campaign. Of more than 110,000
registered Socialists in the state, it is safe to say
100,000 voted for the amendment. So elated were
we all who had worked for the measure that as soon
as the result was known, the campaign of 1918 was
begun.
The discussion of the amendment during the cam
paign had developed many objections to its form.
All agreed that the next amendment to be submitted
should obviate these defects in the bill which lost it
thousands of votes.
A call was sent broadcast for a Single Tax Con
ference to be held at Los Angeles Dec. 18 to draft
another measure and to plan the campaign. Luke
North at ﬁrst declined to attend. Later he changed
his mind and attended, giving notice, however, that
he would not be bound by any action of the confer
ence except by unanimous consent.
After several hours' ineffectual effort to get to
gether on a bill, North withdrew. A State-wide
Single Tax Conference was then called for San Fran
cisco, January 13th. Special efforts were made by
the friends of Luke North to get him to attend. He
declined. Instead he sent to the conference his own
measure, signed by himself and three other persons,
with the ultimatum: “Adopt our bill or we go it
alone."
After three days’ discussion by this conference,
composed of 57 representative Single Taxers of the
State, the Equity Tax League’s proposed amendment
was adopted. An organization was effected with J.
Stitt Wilson as president, with which have been
merged or afﬁliated all the Single Tax organizations
in the State. The Socialist party has endorsed this
action.
When the Los Angeles Singe Tax League, of
which Luke North was a member, endorsed the Equity
League bill, North and 13 of his personal adherents
withdrew. These 14 have since constituted the so
called Great Adventure group. Abandoned and re
pudiated by his followers in California for his auto
cratic methods and undemocratic spirit, the Atlantic
City conference was called for his beneﬁt.
Many names of prominent genuine Single Taxers
were obtained by false and deceitful representation
as to the object of the conference. Impressed by the
names attached to the call, especially by those from
New York, the Equity Tax League was represented
at the conference by four persons, Charles James
and J. H. Ryckman from Los Angeles, A. Lyle de Jar
nette and Agnes Brundin from San Diego, who ap
peared to protest against the conference taking any
action of approval or disapproval on the proposed
amendment of the Great Adventure bill or of the
Equity Tax League bill, and to make a ﬁnal last ap
peal for harmony in California. They offered no
objection to the passage of the most laudatory reso
lution as to Luke North and the Great Adventure
in the campaign of 1916, but they begged the confer
ence to keep hands off the California situation. The
conference promptly passed a resolution declining to
hear the Equity Tax League’s side of the case.
About 24 persons who had signed the call withdrew
from the conference and formulated a vigorous
minority protest against the arbitrary action of the
conference.
As soon as North and his adherents learned of the
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protest they relented, and word went down the line
that the Equity Tax League side should be heard.
But it was too late. The mischief had been done.
The representatives from California spoke, but their
words fell upon deaf ears. Nothing remains now
but for the Equity League, backed by 95 per cent. of
the Single Taxers of California, to get busy and get
signatures to its petition and to give the people the
chance to vote for the best Single Tax measure 0b
tainable at this time.
THE EQUITY TAX LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA,
By J. n. RYCKMAN, President for South
ern California.
CHARLES JAMES,
Secretary Los Angeles Single Tax League.
A. LYLE DE JARNETTE,
Campaign Manager San Diego County,
1916.
AGNES BRUNDIN,
Assistant.
The Protest.
To All Single Taxers:
The undersigned, being a minority of the persons
attending a meeting called to be a National Con
ference of Single Taxers of the United States, held
at Atlantic City on April 13, 14 and 15, 1917, deem
it their duty to present a statement of the occur
rences which have obliged them to dissociate theme
selves from the conclusions reached and the future
action recommended by the Conference.
FIRST:—As to the Call: Those of us who signed
the Call declare that we were induced to sign it
under representations that such a Conference, by
calling attention to the fact that 260,000 votes had
been cast in the late election in California for a
Single Tax amendment to the State Constitution,
would advance the Single Tax cause throughout
the country.
It was further urged that Luke
North, having been an energetic worker for the
Great Adventure movement, which had been a fac
tor of great importance in the campaign, would be
the best man to tell the story. We assert that we
did not understand and we were not informal that
only Single Taxers who approved the Great Ad
venture as represented by Luke North, endorsed its
methods, accepted its claims and supported its lead
ers, would be Welcome to participate.
SECOND:—As to the Conference itself:
The
Conference assembled on Friday afternoon, William
J. Wallace was elected Chairman and James H.
Dix, Secretary, and committees appointed to report
the same evening. On reassembling the committees
presented their reports. The Rules Committee re
ported as the ﬁrst item of business for Saturday
morning the consideration of “The Single Tax work
in California.” The report of the Committee was
never submitted to the meeting by the Chairman
but he assumed the right to amend the resolution
by striking out the words “Single Tax" and sub
stituting the words “Great Adventure." He based
his action on the theory that the only question be
fore the Conference was to devise ways and means
of advancing the Great Adventure movement as rep

resented by Luke North.

By his action he put

the meeting in the position of having to overrule
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the Chair in order to act upon the report of a com
mittee appointed by the Chairman himself. It is
but just to the Chairman to say that in all his
arbitrary and unusual rulings he was supported
by a majority of the persons present at the meeting.
Some idea of the narrowly restricted spirit in
which the Chairman ruled may be gained from the
following incident:

The Conference met on Jeffer

son's Birthday. Following a time-honored custom,
the Committee on Resolutions offered appropriate
resolutions laudatory of Thomas Jefferson, who said
that “the land belongs in usufruct to the living."
The Chairman ruled that it was not “so nominated
in the bond," and refused to permit the meeting to
consider the resolution.
The signers of this statement do not hesitate to
affirm that they have never attended a meeting pre
sided over by a Chairman so narrow in his con
structions and so arbitrary in his rulings. The im
pression produced upon the undersigned was that
he was merely executing a predetermined policy of
“riding roughshod” over all attempts at discussion.
A motion to accord the representatives of the Equity
Tax League the same time in which to present their
case as was to be given to Luke North was voted
down, whereupon most of the signers of this protest
withdrew from the Conference. At the next meet‘
ing, apparently after the leaders of the majority
realized their tactical error, this action was rescind
ed, and a hearing given to A. Lyle de Jarnette and
Agnes A. Brundin of San Diego, Judge J. H. Ryck
man and Charles James of Los Angeles.
We hesitate to place upon Luke North the en
tire responsibility for proceedings which put him
in such an unfavorable light, but he sat through
them all without protesting but openly stating “I
do not want to be fair.”
We believe in the direct and uncompromising ad
vocacy of the Single Tax by methods which com
mend themselves to the general sentiment of Single
Taxers in the several States.
For our part, what we have heard and seen at this
Conference leads us to the following conclusions:

(1)

That Luke North’s Great Adventure prop

aganda, however eloquent and fervid in itself,
has been of such an intolerant character as to
alienate practically all of the Single Tax men and
women of California who are devoted to the cause
in that State and whose work has been the chief
agency in bringing so large a number of voters to
a knowledge of the truth.
(2) That nevertheless we concede to Luke
North and his associates the same freedom of
action in working for the cause that we claim for
ourselves, and regard as undemocratic any attempt
to place obstacles in the path of any success which
he may be able to achieve. We hope that those
who agree with his methods and can accept his
leadership will give him their support.
(3) That if Luke North sustains any relation
of leadership to and not merely accidental association
with a body of 260,000 voters in California, it is
clear that the movement must be self-sustaining
and that outside ﬁnancial aid is unnecessary.
(4) That while we do not presume to advise
individuals, we do respectfully urge upon Single
Tax organizations outside of California that until
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such time as harmony is restored in State Single Tax
affairs no ﬁnancial support be extended to any group
in that State.
(5) That as we believe in self~government, we
deem it unwise to support the group headed by
Luke North as against the Equity Tax League
to which all other Single Tax organizations in Cali
fornia have given their support.
F. H. MONROE. P. H. CORNICK, STOUGHTON COOLEY.
BYRON W. HOLT, HARRY H. \‘VILLOCK, JOHN J. MUR
PHY,
WILLIAM
LUSTGARTEN,
EDWARD
POLAR.
HENRY J. GIBBONS, JOSEPH DANA MILLER, BENJAMIN

DOBLIN, A. P. POTTER, A. C. PLEYDELL, MANNE M.
KLEIN, HAROLD SUDELL, AUGUST WEYMANN, WES
LEY E. BARKER, WILLIAM RYAN, B. F. LINDAS.
JOSEPH H. FINK, R. C. BARNUM, WALTER G. STEWART.
FRANK KEPPLE, FREDERIC CYRUS LEUBUSCHER.

FREE RUSSIA.
By C. J. Buell
Read at the great Minneapolis mass meeting, com
memorating the Russian Revolution
Russia, free, we greet thee.
The democrats of the world greet thee.
All lovers of Liberty greet thee.
We clasp thy hand in friendship
Thou latest land of Freedom.
Russia, free, we greet thee,

Land of unbounded forests—7
Land of limitless plains,
Land of frozen north and sunny south,
Land of mountains and mighty rivers,
Rich in mines and fertile ﬁelds.
Nature has been kind to thee.
Thy physical resources are great
Beyond all human ken.
Russia, free, we greet thee.
Thy people, too, are strong, and grand and free.
Some are rude and unlettered.
Some are gentle, mild, reﬁned.
In thee all nations meet-—
Finn and Lapp and Muscovite
Lett and Pole and Lithuan
Kossack, Tartar, Georgian,
Bulgar, Swede and German,
Jew and Greek and Mussulman
Hunn and Goth and Roman.
Thou, the great melting pot,
Where all these bloods shall mingle
To make a new race of democrats—
A race with grandest ideals—
Ardent in love of Freedom
Counting her martyrs in millions.
Russia, free, we greet thee.

The greatest hope of our souls shall be
The one great prayer of our hearts for thee
Follow the ways of Liberty—
And keep thy people ever free.
i

i

i

Inﬂuence is to be measured not by the extent of
surface it covers, but by its kind—W. E. Charming.
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A police magistrate in Cleveland was disposing of
cases at the rate of about two a minute, with great
exactness and dignity, being judge, jury, and attor
ney, all in one.
“Then you are sure you recognize this linen coat
as the one stolen from you?” he said to a com
plainant.
“Yes, your Honor."
“How do you know it is yours?"
“You can see that it is of a peculiar make, your
Honor," replied the witness.
“That is the way I
know it."
“Are you aware, sir,” shouted the justice, turn
ing to a closet back of him and producing a similar
coat, “that there are others like it?”
“Indeed I am," replied the witness, still more
placidly. “I had two stolen."—Case and Comment.
i

l

i

“Have you got any letters for Mike Howe?"
asked the farmer.
“For whom?" snapped the perspiring ofﬁcial.
“Mike Howe, I said!" bawled the farmer, louder
than ever. “Don’t you know your job, or can’t you
talk English?
Have you any letters for Mike
Howe? Now do you understand?”
The postmaster took off his glasses.
“No, I have not,” he snorted. “Neither for your
cow nor any one else’s.”—Sacred Heart Review.
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e
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Jones had conceived a grudge against O’Connor
and sought for a way to pay him out.
"I say, O’Connor,” he said, “you remember you
told me you had hunted tigers in West Africa?
Well, Captain Smith tells me there are no tigers
there."
“Quite right, quite right," said O'Connor bland
ly. “I killed them all.”—Chicago Herald.
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MANHATTAN SINGLETAX CLUB
The oldest Singletax organization in the world. Ofﬁce
and club room. 47 West 42nd street, New York City.
Open every week day. Mcetin s every Sunday evening.
Call or write {or information, fectures or literature.

Written

of what war means to women and what their
relation is and should be to war. (50c)
Federalist, The. A collection of essays by Alex
ander Hamilton, John Fay and James _Mad1
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agreed upon by the Federal Convention.
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Forty Years of It. By Brand Whitlock. _($1.50) .1.10
How Diplomats Make War.
By Francis Neil
son. ($1.50)
_
1.10
The Mexican People: Their Struggle for Free
dom. By Dc Lara ahd Pinchon. ($1.50). .. 1.10
Taxation of Land Values. By Louis F. Post.
$1.25) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Social Service. By Louis F. Post.

(75c) . . . . ..

Life of Henry George. By Henry George, Jr.
(75c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
What Tolstoy Taught. By Bolton Hall. ($1.50)
The Mediator.. By Edward A. Steiner. ($1.50)
The State. By Franz Oppenheimer. ($1.25)..
The Tariff. By Lee Francis Lybargcr. ($1.50)
Life and Love and Peace.
By Bolton Hall.
($1.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Oratory. By John P. Altgeld. (50c)
Trusts, Good and Bad. By Louis F. Post. (15c)
Democracy in New Zealand. By Andre Sieg
frcid. ($2.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ethical Principles of Marriage and Divorce. By

Louis F. Post.
Ethics

week in leaﬂet form,
sample copies of which
will be mailed free (upon
request), by Hugh Reid,
508 Schiller Bldg, Chi

Olive Schreincr.

after the author’s personal experience of war
fare, is the best and most eloquent statement

of

.50
6°

1.25
1.10
1.00

.40
.10

1.25

(75c)

Democracy.

($1.50) . t - . - . - . . - - . - - - . - - . . s . . . . . - - . . . - . - . 1.25
Finance: An Investigation of Public Expendi
tures and Public Revenues. By Henry Carter
Adams.
($3.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75
The Orthocratic State.
By John S. Crosby.
($1.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85
The Tyranny of Shams. A criticism of our
traditions and institutions. By Joseph Mc
Cabe. ($1.50) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.15
Unpopular Government in the U. S. By Albert
M. Kales.
($1.25) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~90
SEVERAL BOUND VOLUMES FOR 1909,
1911, 1912, and 1915.
Bound in half-leather.
($2.25)

.. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .
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THE TAXATION OF
LAND VALUE

Waterbury

$3.00

By Yetta Scheftel
The ﬁrst book to differentiate
between the tax on land value
and the Single Tax, the ﬁrst to
deﬁne the tax and its underlying
principles, and the ﬁrst to pre—
sent fully the experience with
the system in the countries
which have introduced the tax.
Nearly 500 pages with bibliog
raphy and index. (Hart, Schaﬁ

A Watch That the People
Want-“the New
W Waterbury

ner and Marx prize essays in
In the ﬁrst place it's the size that is so much wanted
today—especially in the cities—the smaller “Ii-size."
Then the whole “got-up" of the wstch is smart,
stylish, up-to-the minute in all the little features
found in the high-priced watches.

economics.) $2.00 net.

Houghton Miﬁ'lin Company
Boston

“DIVINE PROVIDENCE” gig-Sim
to

un

dershnd how the Lord governs in war as well as at all other
times, read Nos. 251-258 of tlhis great work. Over ﬁve hundred
pages, only 20 cents, postp s
Pastor Lsndenberger, W

dsor Place, St. Innis, Io.

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEU
TICS. A course of essentials
which may be eornpleted at
home in 180 hours. Concise, deﬁnite and practical.
Well ada ted for use of physicians.
For ﬁsl particulars, address, Dept. J. J., Weltmer
Institute, Nevada, Mo.
LE

But a watch is to keep time and to meet practical
requirements. Here is three dollars’ worth of watch
by the best Ingersoll standards.
It's jeweled with
{our jewels at points of greatest friction.
It is so
curate; and it is sturdy too. It isn't put out of busi
ness by s. little rough handling that most watches
won’t stand.
As an added attraction you have the Waterbury
"Radiolito" at $1.00. The hands and ﬁgures are made
of I. new self-luminous substance containing genuine
radium. This causes them to glow with s brilllance
that lasts for ten years—probably much longer.
You can always tell an Ingsrsoll store by the display
of Ingersolls in the window.
There‘s one not far
from you.

FREE SPE E CB
By HARRY WEINBERGER

Waterbury
Radiolile

This booklet (written before the Declaration of War)
many wrll ﬁnd extremely useful for distribution amongst
those who show signs of intolerance.
Taking for his text the statement that the ﬁrst casual
ties of war are Free Press and Free Speech, the writer
makes a brilliant presentation of the case for utmost
freedom.

$4.00

WHAT READERS THINK OF IT: .
B. W. Huebsch—"The little pamphlet is excellent."
Ohsrlss Frederick Adams—“Brilliant little brochure."
Joseph

Dans.

Killer—“The

little

essay

is

alto

gether admirable."
rederiok Cyrus Leuhuscher—“I have never seen
the ideas expressed so well in such a small space."
Locusrd D. Abbott—“I am lad that this essay is
to have a longer life in pamp let form."

ROBT. II. INGERSOLI. & BRO.
New York

Chicago

San Francisco

So ONE COPY. 50: PER DOZEN

THE PUBLIC "3929mm NEW YORK

Advertise in the Public

Double the Circulation of
The Public this Year
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How to Pay for the War
Immense wsr appropriations have been msde by Congress.
We support these appropriations because s. large
sum of money must be immediately available.
Probably it will be necessary to follow these appropriations with others.
The important thing is to be clear in our own minds as to how to desl with the indebtedness which the issues
of bonds and certiﬁcates will represent.
The debt must be paid by taxation of all incomes, except very smsll ones, on the lines suggested below.
Our
Committee recommends that incomes below 88.000 s. year be exempt from taxation, for the reason that people of
such moderate means will be taxed enough by the increased cost of living due to the war.
This is the Committee’s policy.
We believe that it is s just one. It is also in substantial sccord with the policy
of the President outlined in his speech 0! April 8nd, when he asked Congress to declare wsr.
Speaking of the war,
Mr. Wilson said:
"It will involve slso, of course, the granting of sdequste credits to the Government, sustained, I hope,
so far as they can equitably be sustained by the present generation, by well conceived taxation."
1! these “sdeqiuste credits" (the war bonds and certiﬁcates) are not paid for by an income tax, how will they
be psidl They wil be paid chieﬂy by the wage earning classes and the people of moderate menus in taxes snd revenues,
and in the increased cost of food‘ fuel, rent and other necesssries of life, caused by high taxes and revenues.
For,
in the long run, it is the consumer who shoulders the burden of tsxstlon.
The country must have large and prompt appropriations. But let us guard against hastily adopting, during this
first emergency 0! war, unwise and unjust methods of ﬁnance.
We ssh the earnest attention of every pstriotic citizen to the declsrstion and pledge printed below.

DECLARATION !
Will le Stand by Your Country?
In WAR, the country needs two things: MEN and MONEY.
Rich and poor must be ready to make patriotic sacriﬁces. But the poor man will make
the greatest sacriﬁce. He will do the bulk of the ﬁghting, because he forms the bulk of the
population. He will offer to his country more than life itself—for, if killed or disabled, he
leaves his wife and children helpless, dependent on charity or the State.
But war does not only demand its toll of human life. It requires a limitless expendi
ture of money. Never in the history of wars has money been so necessary to military
success.
(Great Britain alone is spending THIRTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS a day
as her share of the war’s expense.)
What, then, is the duty of all citizens of means, those who have a comfortable surplus,

and especially all who will remain at home protected by the sacriﬁce of the nation's young
manhood? The least that can be done by the men and women with bank accounts, the men
too old to ﬁght, and all other people of means who do not go to the front, is to bear their
share of the nation’s burden by the free and prompt offering of their wealth to the na
tion’s cause. America needs more than spoken loyalty from its citizens who stay at home.
It needs real support.
In war, the burden of ﬁghting must be carried by those who are physically strong and
ﬁt to ﬁght. The burden of ﬁnance must be borne by those who are ﬁnancially strong and
able to give. Above all, the war must be paid for as it proceeds, in dollars as well as in
lives. There must be no crushing legacy of bonded debt to be paid in taxes by the men who
have done the ﬁghting and their children. Let us make this a cash war, a pay-as-you-go
war. Let all loyal citizens who have incomes above their immediate necessities volunteer
their wealth.
The people of the United States have never failed to respond to their country’s need.
They never will. In our Civil War a million men (a quarter of the whole population of
military age) volunteered at Lincoln’s call during the ﬁrst year. But the nation’s private
fortunes did not volunteer. They declared for patriotism, while they proﬁted on the coun
try’s necessity. Congressional committees disclosed gigantic graft and thefts from the Gov
ernment in war contracts. The public need not be reminded of the experiences during the
Spanish—American War. Let us not forget these bitter lessons of history.
In the name of honor, justice and the country you love, sign the pledge on the opposite
page.
Signed
John P. White
Geo. Foster Peabody
Sumner Gerard
A. J. McKelway
Harold Howland
Will Irwin
E. W. Scrippe
George P. Hampton
William T. Creasy
John L. Elliott
Henry Moskowitz
Owen R. Lovejoy
W. P. Montague
John J. Hopper
Alexander M. Bing
Frederic C. Howe
Amos Pinchot
Sidney Hillman
John D. Fackler
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How to Pay for the War—Continued.

PLEDGE
I hereby earnestly request that the Congress of the United
substantially for the following war measures:
'i—That there shall be levied on all net incomes in excess
of $2,000 (for unmarried persons) and in excess of $3,000
(for married persons) an annual war tax, beginning at 2
per cent. and increasing on a sliding scale to a point which
will permit of no individual retaining an annual net income
in excess of $100,000, such war tax to continue until all
bonds and other obligations issued for war purposes are paid.
2—That all war supplies or war service, including trans
! pledge myself to support and use my inﬂuence, in so
law of ass measures.
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providing

portation, shall be furnished to the Government at a rea
sonable proﬁt, to be ﬁxed by Congress.
_
3—That Congress shall enact legislation preventing the
sale of necessaries of life during the war at excessive proﬁts.
4—That intentional failure to supply the Government
with correct ﬁgures as to income or as to proﬁts on such
sales and service, and that furnishing the Government with
defective war supplies, shall be a felony, punishable by
imprisonment.
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Sign this pledge and get others to sign. Tear off the page and mail it to

_AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON WAR FINANCE
60 Broadway, New York
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO AID THIS WORK
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RUSSIA
The Principles
A Select List of Books

on Russia or by
R '
Home Life in Russia.

Dr. Angelo S. Rappaport. . . . . . . "$2.00

of Natural
Taxation
By C. B. Fillebrown

Greet Russia.
Charles Sarolea.
A new and brilliant study
of Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “SI-25
Russia's Message.
By William English Walling, 8vo., cloth,
with over 20 new illustrations.
This new, revised, and
cheaper edition contains much valuable material gathered
at first hand by Mr. Walling and never made available
elsewhere. This is true particularly of a large section d0
voted to the most imﬂartant factor in Russia, and one which
American: know little obout~the Peasant . . . . . . . . . . ..‘1.50
Modern Russian History. By Alexander Kornilov. With Maps,
two volumes, octavo buckram, gilt tops, boxed.
This is
the only work in English that brings the history of Russia
right down to the resent. Its author, whose point of view
is liberal, is one o the most opular lecturers in Petrograd,
where he is a professor at t e Pelitechnicum of Peter the
Great.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..per set $5.00
An Interpretation of the Russian People. Leo Wiener._ A
study of the actual Russian in religion, art, music and liter
ature. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . $1.25
Russia and Democracy. G. De \Vesselitak . A study of the
struggle of democracy in Russia trace
from the time of
the foundation of the Russian State up to 1915. Bvo. 6:6

pp.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

c

Beininiloences of Tolstoy. Ilya Tolstoy. Translated by George
deron.
An authoritative record of Tolstoy's reminis
cences, written by his son Count Ilya Tolstoy, himself a
writer of great ability. Beautifully bound, and fully illus
trated. 8vo. 405 pp. (Published at $2.50) . . . . . . . . ..”.00
Ideals and Realities in Russian Literature. By P. Kropotkin.
Third edition 8vo., cloth. This is generally considered the
best history of Russian literature available in English.
“Fine lectures on Russian literary history and characteristics
. . . not only informing, they are actually human.”—
1. B. Kcrfoot in Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00
Mutual Aid:
A Factor of Evolution. By P. Kropotlrin.
A
new and cheaper edition. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . “'1.”

The Russian Novel.

From the French of E.-M. de Vogue.

Fourth edition, illustrated. This famous book is quite in
dispensable to the student of Russian ﬁction. It comprises
the classic treatment of Pushkin, Gogol, Turgenev, Tolstoi
and Dostoevsky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “$3.00
The Precipice. By Ivan Goncharov, translated by M. Bryant.
Second edition.
One of the classic novels of Russia.
A
picture of country life in the old leisurely Russia of the
ﬁrst half of the nineteenth century . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “$1.50
Chelkash. By Maxim Gorky.
Contains nine of Gorky'e best
known works, among which besides the title piece are
“Comrades,” “In the Steppe" and "Twenty~six and One,"
the tale that gave him his reputation in America.....$l.25
The Signal. By W. M. Garshin. Comprises practically all the
work Garshin accomplished in his short life of thirty-three
years. Some of the seventeen stories depict the horror of
war as a Russian sees it: most famous of these is “Four

Days." I

$1.50

Anna. Karenina.
Leo Tolstoi.
Cloth edition, $1.25.
Two
volume edition, translated by R. S. Townsend.
(Every
man's Library). Each, C10. .50. Lea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “$1.00

War and Peace.

Three volume edition.

man’s Library)

The object of this book, as indicated
in the preface, is to trace the meta
morphosis of the land question into the
rent question; of the equal right to
land into the joint right to the rent of
land; of the common use of the earth
into the collective enjoyment of ground
rent; of the nationalization of land
into the socialization of its rent; of

private property in land, including the
private appropriation of its rent, into
the public appropriation of that rent
without disturbance of the private
ownership of land. It is to show the
single tax translated into its scientiﬁc
equivalent, the re-absorption by soci
ety of its self-generated life-blood,
economic rent.
Part I, devoted to the Authorities, gives a
history of the singletax idea, not in cold
statement of historic fact, but in brief
articles on eight prominent economists
who, from the seventeenth century until
now, have furthered taxation reform;
with appropriate quotations from each.
In Part II is brought together seven “side
lights"-—little essays which have already
proved popular in pamphlet form, includ
ing “Thirty Years of Henry George” and
the well-known “Catechism of Natural
Taxation.” The Appendix contains a
study of the Physiocrats, who mistakenly
have been classed as singletaxers, as well
as a critical account of the writings of
four other land-reform theorists.
In Cloth (four half-tone illustrations), $1.50
postpaid.

Each, Clo. .60. (Every

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Lea. $1.00
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